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Public school teachers, a few in the East coast
reportedly, are assigning essay tests on gun
control and sending results to legislators.

They may or not push political correctness, but
this subject at this time is saturated with unanswered
questions inappropriate for youths: deterrence is ef-
fective where the opponent is sane and shooters
aren't in most cases, a discussion baffling to mature,
experienced adults. 

Fast-draw in-close firefights, which can engulf un-
armed defenseless teachers anyway, can end it be-
fore further loss of life, or the armed teacher can get
into a standoff discussion if he's acquainted with the
shooter, a subject unprecedented in public schools.

With nearly all shooters being at age 21 or older,
and millions of guns at large and accessible, the
practical effect of gun bills is negligible. 

School is a social experience with loose cannons
who overreact to sensing themselves unqualified or
excluded, even "disenfranchised." And there's your
problem, and the harmful divisiveness an English
teacher adds to selfishly in the name of "free
speech." Like shouting "fire" in a crowded theater.

Extraordinary decibels of divisiveness are ampli-
fied by such as CNN disputing the accusations if a
Parkland student. Comments from children, like
everything, become some further programming for
newsmedia eager to resolve with ballots what is fun-
damentally a law enforcement matter. 

Coral Springs has tight law enforcement, Parkland
doesn't because voters got what they deserved.
Teachers know that and use students accordingly at
all levels, through college. 

Wouldn't be surprised at all if the English teacher
using a class writing assignment as a political peti-
tion has already put the homework she manipulated
into the hands of newsmedia hoping to be on film at
11.

Big problems in American education arise when
no boundaries are respected: reality is up for grabs,
biological, moral, racial, cultural. Today teachers
are so unable to transfix a class swallowing a dry
politically correct syllabus that when a subject like
gun control sweeps the place, for whatever newsme-
dia's reasons to abuse the subject, teachers let stu-
dents run with it.

Big question is how the teacher framed the ques-
tion, a complex and very mature subject. Doubtful
an English teacher was prepared to properly shape
discussion. 

It is what we are

Everyone has an ancestor from elsewhere, and
since every newcomer went through the
same, descendents have long ago tired of ob-

sessing over it.  Rebelliousness bears the retelling.
This nation fused many spirited individuals. 
My ancestor drove his cattle to Cowpens to feed

Greene, but his mother was the real rebel. Her father
had fought the English at Preston in 1715. The Eng-
lish victors mercifully put 112 scotsmen captured on
the battlefield, among them my gr gr gr gr grandfa-
ther George Marjoriebanks, on a ship in 1716 to
exile them together to Virginia colony, where pre-
sumably some, or all, fomented rebellion in the
south, whose residents soon felt as loyal to their
states as the Scots at Preston to their descendant of
Robert The Bruce. 

English magnanimity and forebearance made that
possible, and also fostered a system of indentured
servitude that sent 70% of English colonists as "ap-
prentices" including in 1713 at age 15 one Richard
Dean, whose gr gr gr gr grandaughter, my mother
Martha Dean Bataller, owned the grand piano do-
nated by her estate to LaBelle High school. 

The independent rebelliousness in our ancestors
came from such as George, whose daughter passed
it to her son, Richard's grandson, my Spartanburg
cattleman, who told his 12 kids he declined his pen-
sion from Continental Army service at Cowpens and
Guilford Courthouse because the blessings of liberty
were payment enough. He and his clan and descen-
dants fought for what they pleased, they didn't fight
for money.

The spirit of Lee, Jackson, Longstreet was the
same. It is what we are.

postscript: The British Empire blended civilized
and native, in Richard's case indentured servitude
which followed religious-based education at a Lon-
don high school called Christ's Hospital, which still
exists, and entrusted him for seven years to the care
of John Bowling, one-eighth Indian and great grand- Patched up the crack in the Liberty Bell
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TThe whole idea of a chain as a newspaper man-
agement concept is that resources may be reallo-
cated from a paper with strong revenues to

another with weaker.  But which one of us, as readers, and
as citizens of a community, would be satisfied to have our
community paper weakened, its staff and supplies and its
ability to present a cohesive image of our community ac-
tivities to us all diminished, so that another community's
paper, belonging to the same chain, perhaps one more fa-
vored by a faraway corporate manager, would thrive?
This is why Hendry and Glades counties need a Sunday
News that they can truly call their own.

son of Pocahontas, who traded
from Bermuda Hundred, Vir-
ginia, in Indian tobacco, and
vouched for Richard's acquisi-
tion of 350 acres on the James at
22, where acquaintances in-
cluded Sheriff Thomas Jeffer-
son, grandfather of the
President, and from which
thoughts of God led him to serve
St. John's church in Richmond,
later the site of Patrick Henry's
oratory, as clerk of the vestry.
English law made all these good
things possible.

Gun control
Behavior IS ALWAYS MOD-

IFIED by gun control laws, as
far as polite society knows. 

Right . . . .

How to address
mental health
issues amidst
gender changes

Address mental health
Preemptively. Teach and
coach in far greater de-

tail how the body's organs work
to make us feel what we feel and
arouse initiatives, and frankly
come to grips with the cards
we're dealt, no further blind faith
in the crude cottage industry of
gender surgery being played to
naive readers in popular maga-
zines.

Hollywood 
(Oscars)ratings
decline further

Hollywood Oscars-
planned promotion fea-
tured Hanoi Jane posing

all in white gown making her
obsolete, irrelevant "statement"
courtesy of the obsolete, irrele-
vant acting colony here in Hol-
lywood, preparing for another
low-interest evening of rock-
bottom ratings by provoking
senselessly a large contingent of
blameless veterans, resulting in
an enormously distracting row
that sidetracked their clumsy
purpose of dignifying Holly-
wood promiscuity and addictive
confusions on top of oversensi-
tized reaction to nonoffenses,
overheated levels of stress and
confusion in the name of free

speech, of gratuitous amuse-
ments, of nonexistent racial
rights some think they have, cor-
rupted democracy and diluted
religion, and adults who see nei-
ther needs nor CAUSES, and
run around persecuting the beje-
sus out of the manufacturer of
whatever weapons the kids pick
up traumatized as a result of
watching the crap Hollywood
disseminates.

Media that
ridicules values
Media needs its values

reconstructed, begin-
ning with right from

wrong, if they even any longer
care about the moral responsibil-
ity of media. Too long they have
shifted public appeals to gratu-
itous sex and violence without
enlightening society on either
subject, or even showing under-
standing of them, all in the name
of lowering standards to the
lowest common denominator
observed in social life.

Want this: start observing the
rules of the American national
culture respectfully, on more
than minimal levels, including
the details of observance of any-
one's religion, respect for and
acceptance of the electoral out-
comes of our democracy, trust-
worthiness of statements made
about newsworthy occurrences
on newsmedia or entertainment
programming, highest regard for
the institution's purpose in areas
of law, health, education, jour-
nalism, housing and art for the
values of justice, health, knowl-
edge, integrity, peace at home
and creativity they are responsi-
ble for regenerating, rather than
going on as centers for the pur-
suit of money, or pleasure, or
unwarranted interference such
as media which accuse, and be-
come secondary occupations.

E.g., pull the plug on any pro-
gramming whose underlying
theme is, "What you don’t un-
derstand is that here in Holly-
wood, we're all perverts, in
out-of-control addictions, and
promiscuous."

Get a principle, such as free speech, and just run with it

Sorry, Duke . . . . Forgot how to live our lives, looks like.
And forgot to teach the kids the important things. Forgot
God, too. Your and John Ford's work meant something,
not just box office receipts. We remember your work on
the Alamo. That was worth something, worth your sac-
rifice to remember theirs. Without sacrifice the quality
in us never shows up, does it Duke? 
Oh, and thanks for "Yellow Ribbon," and even more,
"Quiet Man." They meant a lot.


